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The Roswell Daily Record,

Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening April 26 1904.
NUMBER 48
There Will Be a Sixth Judicial District and Roswell Will Be the Center Thereof,

NOLUME 2.

that he would address the senate tomorrow on the subject of the foreign
relations of the United States.

ROSWELL

STEAMER

o

THE CENTER

FOURTEEN

en re a ratification during th"-- : session
of congress McCormick will probably
allow the treaty to take is normal
course. It is said that the Emp.- r
replying to Viceroy Alexieff's appli
cation for leave has telegraphed his
refusal.

A RUSH

-

CONVENTIONS.

Democrats

SINK

Hold
of Massachusetts
Them
Boston, Mass., Apr. 26. Democratic conventions will be held in all the
fourteen congressional
districts of
this state today to select two deleSIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT BILL gates from each district to the na- THE RUSSIAN SQUADRON SINKS
SMALL JAPANESE STEAMER
tional convention. Ten of the convenPASSED THE SENATE.
tions were called to order this afternoon, while the remainder are arranged to meet in the evening. The
Hearst men predict that a majority
of their delegates will be elected to
NO MEDIATION
AMENDMENT
day, and the friends of Olney make
A GOOD
similar claims.
o
VISITING IRELAND.

OF WATERS

Harry and Frank Day, all of this city.
The remains were shipped this morning to the old home of the deceased
at Austin. Texas, for burial. They
were accompanied by the wife, three
daughters and two sons, Doc, Hafry
and Will remaining here.
o

To-Da- y.

i

Edwrad and Queen Alexandria
The Good Offices of Two Kings ReGiven
Splendid Reception.
Making
Bill,
The Senate Amends the
jected. Reported That the JapanDublin, Apr. 26. King Edward
Roswell the Headquarters of the
ese Have Bombarded Chwang. At
New District. The House Will Un- Queen Alexandria and their suites
Kharkov, Russia, Women Treat Men
doubtedly Concur. Will Then Only landed at Kingstown from 'the Royal
to
the Hobson Hug. Russians DeRequire the Signature of the Presi- yacht Victoria and Albert. In the foreny
That There Have Been Any Batnoon they were accorded a splendid
dent to Become a Law.
tles on the Yalu.
reception and large crowds gathered
to greet them.
King

EDUCATORS

Yesterday afternoon the first news
the wire after communication had been established with
eastern points and too late for the
issue of THE RECORD of yesterday
was that what is known. as the Sixth
District Judicial bill for New Mexico
had passed the senate. Judge Pope
who is- holding court here was the
first to receive the news in a personal message. A few minutes later the
Associated Press brought the same
news to THE RECORD office, and at
about seven yesterday evening Hon.
G. A. Richardson received a message
from Delegate Rodey not only confirming the above information, but
adding what is still more important
to Roswell that the senate had added
an amendment providing that Roswell
sha'l be the headquaraers of the new
district. The message was as follows:
(that came over

-

IN

BIRMINGHAM.

An Army From the North and an Ar
my From the South.
Birmingham, Ala., Apr. 26. An ar

my from the north and an army from
the south have engaged in a joint invasion of Birmingham. These armies
are composed of the leading educators
and philanthropists, the soldiers of
thought, from both above and below
Mason & Dixon's Line. They come
tq attend the three days' conference
for education in the south. This is
the seventh of these extraordinary
annual gatherings.
THE NEW OPERA HOUSE
Will Not be Completed in Time for
Dr. Steel's Lecture.
Nevertheless, the lectures will take

place on the same dates as formerly
advertised (May 5, 6, and 7) at the
"Washington. D. C, Apr. 25, 1904. Methodist church. Be sure and bear
in mind the place and dates, as you
"G. A. Richardson,
will miss the best lectures ever giv"Roswell, N. M.
en
in Roswell should you not hear
"Sixth district bill just passed the
Dr.
Sam A. Steele.
senate with amendment fixing Roso
well as headquarters.
B. S. RODEY."
Rhode Island Republicans.
Providence, R. I., Apr. 2G. The ReThis means that the bill will at publicans assembled in Infantry Hall
once be sent to the house where a mo in this city today and elected four
tion to concur is all that is necessary, delegates at large to represent the
and the bill as amended will be in state and four delegates to represent
the hands of the President. There is the two congressional districts at the
convention in
national
no doubt but that he will sign the Republican
endorsing
the
bill. The passage of this bill means Chicago. Resolutions
much to all eastern New Mexico, and national administration and favoring
particularly to Roswell. An increased the renomination of President Roosejudiciary means more prompt action velt were adopted without opposition.
o- in all cases in New Mexico courts,
Rev. Dr. Leach, (Chicago.)
and it also means the saving of thouinterest, such eloquence,
"Such
now
sands of dollars in the long trips
pathos,
such patriotism, we have
atsuch
court,
necessary to officers of the
previously
heard in one lecture
never
torneys and litigants.
in Dixie During the
Life
as
"Home
in
As Roswell will be the headquarwas applauded
Doctor
The
ters of the new district the residence War."
general verdict
The
to
last.
of the court officials will be here and from first
Dr. Steel
excelled."
was
be
cannot
it
the major part of the judicial business
May
5,
6 and 7
Roswell
of the district will be transacted will lecture in
-

here.

o

.

WEATHER BUREAU.
The bill has already been publish
ed in The Record. A summary of its'
District Forecaster Makes the Posl
several sections is as follows:
tive Statement that One Will be
Section 1 provides that the suEstablished Here.
preme court of New Mexico shail
Frankenfleld,
H.
C.
District forecas
of
members
instead
six
of
consist
Weather Bu
United
"'
of
States
the
ter
five.
Saturday
Texas,
reau,
Dallas,
was
in
power
2
gives
President
the
Section
following
.
made
the
and
afternoon
for
to appoint the additional member
statement to a newspaper man in
a term of four years.
regard to the weather station that
Terri3
provides that the
Section
be established here:
will
judicial
tory shall be divided into six
"I have no plans for the extension
districts, and that each judge shall
of
the Weateher Bureau Service near
reside in the district to which he is
Dallas,
but there will be a number of
assigned.
:'v' v.
new
stations established this summer
Section 4 provides that the present
supreme, courts of the Territory shall the nearest one of which is at Ros
divide the Territory into six districts well. N. ML That will be of mater
and make the assignment of judges. ial benefit to the people .'of one district
Sections 5 and $ treat of the juris- of Texas, in that being close the ob
servations there, will apply to this
diction- of the district courts.
The amendment provides that Ros- state."
well shall be the headquarters of the
Rasmussen Brothers have moved
new district.
their Improvements and corrals to
Washington, - Apr. 25. The senate their ranch 16 miles west.
o
today passed the bill to provide for
good
five room
A
FOR
TRADE
justice
of the
an additional associate
supreme court of New Mexico, and for house in South Roswell, for smallthe creation of a new Sixth Judicial er place in town. Apply at Record
.
. H
notice oSce
Cr tor CuHoa
.

fr!rt

ct

.

New Chwang. Apr.

After hav
ing been detained for two weeks and
thoroughly examined by the Russian

authorities,

2G.

the Japanese servants
the press boat Fawn

who came in on

have been released and were deported
to Che Foo today. The Russian authorities here deny that there have been
important engagements
recently on
the Yalu river, but report the destruction of a number of Japanese
junks by Russian volunteers.
INDIANA

REPUBLICANS.

Meet in State Convention

Parsons (Kansas) Courier.
"Dr. J. A. Steel's description of
"Dixie Land During the War" was
one that interested and charmed all
THE MISSISSIPPI RISING AT TWO His descriptive powers are most fasINCHES AN HOUR AT ST. LOUIS. cinating, and his eloquence fairly
thrilled his audience. The lecture is
evenly balanced, brimming over with
pathetic incidents, and a humor pure
and enchanting. He made a splendid
impression and it is no exaggeration
ST. CHARLES IN DANGER to say that no one who heard "Home
Life In Dixie" will ever forget it."
Dr. Steel lectures in Roswell May 5th.
6th and 7th.

at

To-Da- y

Indianapolis.
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
Apr. 26. The
Republican state convention met here
today and will comp'ete its work tomorrow after nominating a state tick
et, adopting a platform and naming
delegates at large to the national
Republican convention and Presidential electors at large. The platform
is being considered by the Republi
can committee which will report tomorrow. There will be a vigorous en
dorsement of Roosevelt, and the dele
gates at large will be Senators Fair
banks and Beveridge, Governor Dur-biand State Chairman Goodrich.
The convention at the request of Senator Fairbanks will not endorse him
for the
nomination
The Senator since coming here has
reiterated his former statement that
he is in no sense a candidate for the
nomination.

Porter Wins the Hat.

Above St. Louis it is Feared That the
Last week the Main Street shootLevee Will Break. Bottom Lands ing gallery offered a prize of a fine
Already Covered. The Floods in Stetson hat to the one making the

Kansas are Receding. No Serious best score during the week. At the
Damage is Expected at Kansas-Citend of the week it was found that
three persons had tied for the hat,
each making 28 out of a possible 30.
Those tying were a barber, and ice
man and a banker, or to be more specific, Nat Porter, Tucker Milan and
St. Louis, Mo., Apr. 26. The Miss O. H. Smith. Yesterday these gentledanger men
issippi
has passed the
Tokio, (6 p. m.) Apr. 25. The Russhot off the tie with the followup at
creeping
line and the water is
sian Vladivostock squadron after a
ing result. Porter winning the hat:
the rate of an inch and a half an
long period of inactivity suddenly ap
Nat Porter. 26; Tucker Milan. 23;
hour, making the most rapid rise ev- O. H. Smith, 25.
peared off Gensan on the east coast
er seen by even the oldest river men.
of Corea this morning and sunk the
o
It. is said that St. Louis will be able
Geoyo Maru, a Japanese merchant
SHOT AT PREMIER.
to withstand the anticipated stage of
steamer of six hundred tons. A brief
35 feet. The greatest danger is said
telegram from Gensan today says
Bullet Whizzed Through Roof of Car
to be about 20 miles north of St.
that three Russian cruisers entered
on Which Maura Traveled.
Louis where the levee broke last
the harbor, and that they were still
Madrid, Apr. 26. Premier
Maura
year.
there when the telegram was seut.
who arrived here this morning was
At Madison, Venice and Granite shot at but not wounded while on
Their arrival created consternation
City,
located just north of St. Louis, his way here from Baleric . Islandn.
in the unprotected Japanese colony
dykes
are being constructed by large When between Allicante and EnHns
ODD
ANNIVERSARY.
FELLOWS
at Gensan. It is thought here that
of men. Already much bottom a bullet whizzed through
forces
this Russian naval movement was
the roof of
tinder water. Many people his car. The shtHjting caused great
land
is
Tuesday
Be
To
Evening,
Celebrated
made in the hope of intercepting some
have lot their homes. There was a excitement, but no one was injured.
April 26th.
unprotected Japanese troop ships. It
Tuesday, April 2Cth, is the Rath heavy fall of rain in St. Louis last
is not believed that the squadron will
The official report In the Caldent
night and it continues today. At St. says: "As the train was running beremain at Gensan long. Gensan is anniversary of the Independent
about 350 miles southwest of Vladi of Odd Fellows in America. Al! Odd Charles the river is out of its banks tween Alicante and San Vlncente
vostock.
Fellows and Rebekahs in the city and people are driven from their some persons fired and others threw
in the bottom lands.
stones. The gendarmes accompanying
The Japanese companies which op are requested to meet at the hall at homes
7
p.
will
they
m.
From there
the train returned the fire. Neither
erate steamers to the Yellow sea and o'clock
the Premier nor other passengers
Wet Also in Missouri.
Gulf of Pechili are cancelling their go in a body to the Christian
Lexington, Mo.. Apr. 25. The hoa were hurt. Two arrests were mad."
engagements to call at points beyond where Dr. Lukens and Rev. C. C.
Chemulpo, Corea, because of mechan- Hill will talk on fraternity an I espe- vy rains have caused the river hre
ical contact mines which are known cially on Odd Fellowship. Everybody to rise rapidly and it now stands K
MAY POLE DANCE.
to be adrift on the high seas. Several invited to the church, whether mem- feet above the low water mark. This
A May Pole Dance given by
is considered dangerous for Apri'. It
of these mines have been destroyed bers of the order or not.
young ladies, under
R. S. CRAVENS. N. G.
by the Japanese, and it is feared oth
continues to rain here and the river beautiful
the auspices of the ladies of the
MARK HOWELL, C. .P. is still rising. Much anxietv is fe.t
ers are floating. Even navigation in
MRS. J. T. EVANS. N. G.
Episcopal Church, in the court
Floods Receding.
daylight is dangerous because some
26.
Kaw
river
Apr.
The
Topeka,
of these mines float slightly below
house yard, Saturday, begin
is stationary this morning. The guage ning at 3 p. m. and continuing
the surface of the water.
DAVENPORT DAMAGE SUIT.
stands at about 6 feet above low wa- till late at night.
RefreshSt. Petersburg, (7:30 p.m.) April Defense Closed Their Case This Mor- ter mark. There is little alarm. The ments served.
sun is shining and the forecast is
25. The Associated Press is enabled
ning and Rebuttal Testimony
fair weather.
Was Then Taken.
to announce authoritatively that the
Council Meeting.
Kansas City, Apr. 26. The Kansas
Russo-Jain
In
evidence
of
mediation
the
The defense closed the
ta"k
City
Council will mt;et in speThe
anese war was founded on the person the Davenport suit this morning, af- river here and above receded slowly cial session tonight.
al desire of King Edward and King ter which court adjourned for din today, but the local weather observer
Christian of Denmark to avoid furth- ner. This afternoon rebuttal testimony says the fall will be very gradual
THE MARKET3.
er bloodshed in the conflict, but the for the plaintiff was taken and the and that the stream may rise slightinitiations have utterly failed. The attorneys are preparing to argue the ly before reaching it normal stage.
Ouotations In the Trad
There is a great volume of water
Emperor with the full concurrence of case.
of the Country.
Centers
coming this way which is being empthe royal family and his advisers has
April
CHICAGO.
2t. Cattle steady
by the maI tied into the Kansas river
firmly decided to not only reject all
.... 1(6 15 vt, 95.66
Auction. Auction.
Good
steers
to
prime
ny tributaries, all of which are bank
looking to intervention
propositions
3.90 Oi, 5 00
If you have anything to sell take full. No serious damage, however, is Poor to medium
but to prosecute the war with all the it to Witt, the auctioneer. He can
. . . 9 3.00 u 14.40
and
Stocker
feeders
resources of the empire until victory save you money, as he never quits expected. No heavy rains are report- Cows ... .
1.76 n t4 36
ed from this part of the southwest Heifers
crowns the Russian arms.
92 2.it4.85
as long as there is a quarter in sight. today.
,
91.75 QU 93.60
Canners
He has been engaged in other busiTien Tsin, Apr. 26. It is reported ness for awhile, but is now ready to
Bulls
2.00 (a f4.10
SUPERINTENDENT Calves
on good authority that the Japanese serve you at any time. See him at MECHANICAL
92 60 0 5 M)
94 00 (3) 94.73
fleet bombarded the town of New Office Room 15, Navajo Block, over
Texas feederH
Pro
Mechanic
Master
deAlbuquerque
Chwang last night. The Russians
Sheep steady.
tf
Jack Porter's dry goods store.
by the Santa Fe.
moted
ny the report.
Good
to choice wethers $4 75 () 95 60
o
Topeka. Apr. 26. The Santa Fe Fair to choice mixed
93 75(51 94.B0
Rev. E. H. Rawlings.
of
appointment
today
5.l0
26.
sheep
Western
the
announced
Some
t4 60
Kharkov, Russia. Apr.
Va.)
(Portsmouth,
4
60
superintend
94.85
Native
as
Umb
mechanical
S.
L.
Bean
officers of the Variag and Korietz de
f
"I listened to Dr. Steel for an hour ent of the coast lines, effective at Western lambs
66.00 (S 15.90
clare that they do not consider themi and
s
Life
In
"Home
his
6.25 (a 7.10
Iambs
....
wooled
Western
Ber
San
at
once, with headquarters
selves prisoners of war, but mere!y
Much
During
of
in
War."
Dixie
the
steady.
T.
A
Wool
pril
26.
LOUIS,
8
nardino, California. Bean has been
as shipwrecked sailors who can fight!
I was standing, but did not
the
time
16
mixed..
Territory
and
Western
at
Fe
master mechanic for the Santa
again. The reception accorded the;
spellbound.
He
audience
tire.
held
his
19c
at
Albuquerque for some time.
survivors here was enthusiastic and'
14 at 15,
Dr. Steel comes here to lecture May
Fine mediams
o
the officers were repeatedly embraced 5. 6
13 at 16
7. A word to the wise.
Fine
and
J. M. Day Dead.
by women. .
28.
April
CITY,
KANSAS
Cattle
u
J. M. Day, who has been 111 for sev strong to 10 cents higher.
E. P. Rasmussen, the contractor eral months, died last evening at
Shanghai, Apr. 25. The Chinese
94 00
15 25
Native steers
war ship Hai Tien Is ashore on the started the new residence for Dr E. 6:15 at his home Corner First street Southern steers
3.75 ($ 94.30
Elliott rocks. Assistance has been M. Fisher this morning on Alameda and Kentucky avenue. The deceased Southern cows
92.75 (& 93.60
Heights. The building will be one of suffered an attack of pneumonia some Native cows and heifers WOO
'
94.60
sent her.
the most modern cottages in the city weeks ago, and the cause of death Blockers and feeders. . . 93 25 $4 6
2 60
93.90
St. Petersburg (3:10 p. m. Monday and plans for same were prepared was an ulcer of the lung. Mr. Day Balls
by
Rasmussen.
family
four
his
with
,
moved
a
25.
here
of
$2.75
delayed) Apr.
99.00
Calves
The drift
o
years ago from Oklahoma, and since Western steers
93.60
94.75
treaty whereby American and Ri
ma00
made
Valley
had
eye
cows
94 'J5
specialbeing
he
Nye,
92
Taylor
resin
the
Western
and
Drs.
firms can be sued in he'r
.
years
67
strong
10
was
higher
to
He
cents
Sheep
Shelby.
ny
warm
friends.
All
kinds
pective countries, over whi h Ambas- ists, are still at the
96 00 6i 96.00
of age, and is survived by his wife, Muttons. . ...
sador McCormick has been negotiat- of eye work. '
"
60
98.50
Mrs.
95
sons.
Lambs
five
and
daughters
o
three
ing has been received from Washing5.00
96 wl
Range
wethers
Herring
and
W.
E.
ton and laid before the foreign office FOR SALE. Two mares. Also one Wilkins. Mrs.
$3.oO(S.SO
Ewes
Edgar,
Doc
Day,
Walter
buggy horse. Apply to Henry Costa. Miss Sallie
Since it is no longer possible to se
y

30-fo-

n

o-!-

er
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in

Politic.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per Week
..$.15
60
Daily, per Month,
50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination of Su
oerintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters of said
I

county.
B. L.

JOHNSON

The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
flee of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic

party.
L. W. MARTIN.

hereby announce myself as i
candidate for the nomination to the
office of sheriff, subject to the decis
Ion of the Democratic voters at the
coming primaries.
I

TOBB ODEM.

herebv announce myself a can
didate for sheriff of Chaves county
subject to the Democratic primaries
E. H. SKIPWITH.
I

We are requested and authorized
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle
to the
as a candidate for '
office of Probate Clerk and
Recorder, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of
date for
I

Assessor of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic pri
maries.
JOHN C. PECK.

We are authorized to announce
J. A. Gllmore as a candidate for elec
tion to the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves county,
subject to the will of the Democratic
primary election.
ex-offic- io

hereby announce myself a candi
to the office oi
date for
County Surveyor, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primaries.
V. R. KENNEY.
I

I hereby announce myself as a can
,

didate for the office of Treasurer and

Collector of Chaves County
to
subject
the will of the Democracy
as expressed at the primary election.
SMITH LEA.
ex-offic- io

hereby announce myself a candito the office of
date for
I

R. ing which told of the passage of the
William
Saturday evening
Hearst Jr. made his advent at the Sixth Judicial district bill by the sennational capital.
ate, and the important amendment
which the senate added to the bill
It will soon be up to ;the Supreme that Roswell should be
the headquarthe
court of New Mexico to
ters of the new district. With this
Territory for judicial purposes, but amendment
the bill will be referred
Roswell must be the center of the to
the house, but a motion to concur
ntw district by the provision of the is all that is needed and
there is no
bill.
doubt but that the bill as amended
In Kansas and Missouri they are will be before the President for his
suffering from floods, but in New signatrre in a few days. It is well the
was added to the bill.
Mexico the banks of the Hondo are amendment
yet able to carry all the precipitation Whi'e Roswell is the natural center
to be created, yet
in recent months in eastern New of the new district
by some hook or crook the headquarMexico.
ters of the district might have been
The bill creating the Sixth Judicial placed elsewhere through local jealdistrict in New Mexico passed the ousy or prejudice. Now by the provissenate yesterday. This is a bill that ions of the bill whatever counties the
the people of Chaves county "long supreme court of the Territory may
iave sought, and mourned because place in the district Roswell will be
.hey found it not."
the head of the district. It is useless
to repeat the, many advantages that
Laying all partisanship and prejuthis will bring not only to Roswell
dice aside, there probably in all pobut to all eastern New Mexico. The
litical history has never been written long and expensive trips of attorneys
platform like the recent New York court officials
and litigants will soon
platform. It is unique in the annals be a thing of the past, and the "law's
of politics that it absolutely takes no delay" with an increased
judiciary
position on any question. It is so will soon be reduced to the minimum.
ambiguous in every line that you can At
the same time Roswell will become
make it read white or black as you the residence of the court officials
please". It
Parker. Parker for this district. As in the case of all
remains mute aud keeps the country measures
there were "knockers"
!

Offers unexcelled

opportunities for those who
want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy industry. Along
the lines of the

Chicago, Milwaukee

as to his position on
any public question. On the contrary
the New York platform is verbose and
wordy, but its object seems to be to
conceal thought. By its phenomenal
ambiguity it is as uncommunicative
as the mute Parker. It means anything and nothing just as you please.
It is surprising indeed that so astute
politician as Hill would allow such
a platform to be adopted. At this distance from the Empire staite it would
eem to be much better for the Belmont wing of the party to make a
frank and direct declaration of their
beliefs and aims. Such a platform as
was adopted is certainly disgusting
to any intelligent voter.
in ignorance

Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
$7 to $20 an acre. Why not take a trip there
and investigate these openings for yourself?
Additional information on request.
In

1

n.

against this bill, and particularly
against the amendment, but the active work of some enterprising citizens here forestalled
the effect of

F. SMITH,

Q. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

these protests. The only effect was
to hold the bill up for awhile in the
senate.
The senate has treated us justly
in this matter, now may it do the
same in the statehood matter, and
may the Interior Department follow
the good example in the matter of
the Hondo reservoir.

Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Oiarrhoae
Remedy for Bowel Complaints in Children.
"We have used Chamberlain's ColRemedy
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
A MENACE TO LIBERTY.
in our family for years," says Mrs.
Mr. Bryan Saturday night at Chica J. B. Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas.
"We have given it to all of our chilgo closed his talk in these words:
dren. We have used otner medicines
"The New York platform is ambig for the same purpose, but never
uous, uncertain, evasive and dishon found anything to equal
Chamberyou
as
use
directed
disgrace
will
it
ast. It would
the Democrats lain's. If
always
will
For
cure."
sale by all
3f the nation to adopt such a plat- it
form, and it ought to defeat as an as druggists.
u
pirant for the Democratic nomination
to
Contractors.
Notice
iny man who would be willing to The Regents of the New Mexico
give it forth as a declaration of his Military Institute will meet in the
views of public questions. In Illinois office of the Superintendent, Tuesday,
May 3rd. 1904, at 10 a. m. to open
in Wisconsin, in Michigan, in Minneand consider sealed bids for the erec
sota, in Indiana, in Ohio, and in eve- tion and completion of a Mess Hall,
ry other state that has not acted, it to be erected on the Institute grounds
behooves the Democrats to' arouse according to plans and specifications
themselves and organize to the end now on exhibition at the office of T.
V. Hays, architect, Roswell, N. M.
that they may prevent, the consumma
All bids must be delivered at the
tion of the schemes of the reorganiz office of the Superintendent of the
?rs. Their scheme begins with the de Institute, and each bid accompanied
leption of the rank and file of the by a certified check, made payable
narty. It is to be followed up by the to the Treasurer of the Institute, for
lebauching of the public with a cam- :he sum of two hundred and fifty
($250.00) dollars, as a guarantee that
paign fund secured from the corpora the one to whom the contract is
tions, and is to be consummated by awarded will enter into same, and
.he betrayal of the party organiza ?ive bond, within ten days after the
Ion and of the country into the .bove named date. The Regents reserve the right to reject any or all
lands of those who are today men

St. Paul

&

Railway

out-Parke-

Commissioner of Chaves county from
Commissioner District No. 1. subject
to the action of the Democratic primaries.
T. D. WHITE.
'.cing the liberties of the country b:
heir exploitation of the producers o
I hereby announce myself as a can- vealth."
to the office of
didate for
Probate Judge of Chaves county, subROSWELL WINS.
ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
No news of equal importance tc
J. T. EVANS
Roswell has come over the wires fo
nany months than that of last even-I hereby announce myself as a canto the office of
didate for .
County Commissioner for District
No. 3 of Chaves county, subject to
the will of a majority of the Democrats as expressed at the primary
election.
A. M. ROBERTSON.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Chaves county subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
MILLARD STONE.

Wisconsin

ct

I
8. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves Kansas City, Union Station, 5.5,1 p. in.; Grand Avenue, (5.07 p. in.
Arrives
Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. in.

Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says E. H.
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. My joints
would crack when I straightened up.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not had a pain or ache from the old
trouble for many months. It is certainly a most wonderful liniment."
For sale by all druggists.

(teified

"Ads."

FOR RENT.
Furnished room for rent at the cor
ncr of 7th and Richardson. See R.
L. Malone.
tf
FOR RENT A four room house
with bath and pantry, in South Roswell. Address Box 216.
tf

WANTED.
Wanted. Pleasant

Boarders
east room and good board.
43tG
at Record office.
Wanted A few more boarders,
board $4.00, room and board
311 North Pecos, Phone 222.

south-

Apply

OOOOOOOOOOOO

Make Your
With the
Pioneer
Bank of
the Pecos
Valley.

I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for the office of County Commissioner from Dist. No. 3 of Chaves
county, subject to the ' action of the
Democratic primaries.

N.J.FRITZ.

$450,000.

It has the larg-

est surplus of any bank
the new state of Arizona.

in
It

is the only bank in New
Mexico or Arizona whose

surplus exceeds its capital
stock.

o
8

OF ROSWELL.

.

Will all those who wish to take up
the study of shorthand and typewritbids.
47 tf.
ing in an evening class please see
o
will
We have a fine lot of California me about it at once. The class
Manager Opera House.
(Muskogee, Indian Ty.)
Privet for hedges. Now is the time be organized about May first if a sufficient number wish to avail them"We have had Bob Taylor, Sam to set it. Alameda Greenhouses.
Jones, and all the star attractions Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.
selves of this opportunity to become
but Steel is the best that has been
good stenographers. Phone 204.
,.
Model Little Cottage.
heard here Dr gteel w,u lecture ,Q
MARY E. HODGSON.
Model little cottage for rent. Three
Rnswell Mav 5th. 6th and 7th. Don't
rooms. Inquire at Record office.
Oklahoma Block.
miss It.

table

$5.50

ssttfom
M&M
r

Bad breath, sour risings, a sense of fullness after eating, belching of gas, heart
burn, no appetite and a loss of "strength are some of the symptoms the person
must endure whose stomach and digestive organs fail to digest and assimilate
the food they eat. If not cured catarrh of the stomach is the result.
juices of diges- Kodol represents the natural
mm
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach, it
a number of years I was troubled with
Ft
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. It grew into the
cleanses, purifies and sweetens the stomach,
worst form, nothing I used did me any good.
and cures positively and permanently all
Finally tried Kodol and after using four
bottles I was entirely cured. Kodol does all
stomach troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
that you claim for it. I recommend it to all
It restores health to the stomach and strength to the body by enabling the
sufferers from Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
stomach and digestive organs to digest and assimilate all of the wholesome
Mrs. Carrie Granflll. Tray. l.T.
food that may be eaten. Makes the sick well and the weak strong.
"Kodol digestswhat you eat"
I I C Mm k Cl. OICIM. L LI
htm
IK
a tkc trU Oc ntkl Kb mit
SkSLN.
1

I

they have deposits

National Bank. I
o
oooxoooxxcoxxxcocoooo

Io First

m

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of sheriff of Chaves
county subject to the decision of the
Democratic primaries
W. R. PILANT.

Today

Deposits

i

For Sale by The Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Col. Geo. W. Bain (Lexington, Va.)
"I have heard Dr. Steel's lecture
on "Home Life in Dixie During th
War." It is inimitable. It is equal to

anything on the American platform
as an entertainment." Dr. Steel will
deliver this lecture and others in
Roswell .May 5th. Cth and 7th.
o

East.
High grade chainleas
sale. See Record.
Going

wheel for

FAMILY

J?r

.

i

--

.
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REUNION.

of the Ladies' ' Aid Society, the Wo
man's Relief Corps, and other affllia
ted organizations
that are holding
their annual reunions here at this
time.
Springfield is backing a movement
to have the encampments
held in
this city every year hereafter. This
is opposed by several delegations
from other cities, and is not likely
to be adopted.

KINDERGARTEN GATHERING.

The Largest Gathering of the Kind
Gathering of All the Slaughters in
.'
Ever Held in
America at World's Fair.
Y.,
Apr,
clipping
following
Rochester, N.
is taken
The
rom the Dallas News:
are arriving in considerable numbers
for the annual convention of the In"For the purpose of cutlvating
acquaintance and of expediting
ternational Kindergarten Association,
compila
?eneo'ogical and historical
which will be in session here during
the remainder of the week. Elaborate
don of facts pertaining to the Slaugh
preparations have been made by the
ter family in the United States, a
Mothers' Club and the Mechanics' Ineall has been issued for a meeting of
o
stitute to entertain the delegates.
the family to take place in St. Louis
West Virginia Veterans.
luring the World's Fair. The meeting
The convention will be the largest
Grafton, W. Va., Apr. 26. Grafton
will be held on some day In the sec was given over to the Grand Army gathering of its kind ever held in
ond week of September, yet to be de today. There were several thousands this country. Delegates will be pres
cided.
it visitors in the city, and the annual ent from all parts of the United States
I,
"It is announced that representa- state encampment of the G. A. R. is and Canada.. Among those who will
ives of the old family lines are ex one of the most largely attended and address the convention are President
pected to be present and to prepare successful events of the kind ever Charles L. Thwlng of Western Retheir family biography, giving all the held in the state. The Sons of Veter- - serve University. Miss Annie Willnanvos in full, dates of birth, mar lns. Woman's Relief Corps, and sev iams, supervisor of kindergartens, of
riages and deaths.
eral other auxiliary
societies are Philadelphia; Mrs. Mary Boomer Pago
was
Slaughter
gathering
lin
"This
meeting in conjunction with the vet- of Chicago; Miss Ruth E. Tappan. of
in
New
Orleans
der advisement for
erans. A leading feature of the en- Pittsburg; Miss Mary C. McCuIloch.
1903, but believing that the World's campment program will be the unveil- of St. Louis; Miss Annie Howe, of
Fair at St. Louis would afford better ing in the national cemetery tomor- Japan; Miss Maud Lindsay of
Alabama; Miss Patty Hill, of
opportunity for a meeting the change row of a monument to Bailey Brown.
was made. The further invitation to "the first man killed in the civil war." Ixmis ville; Miss Lucy Wheelock, of
Boston; Miss Nina C. Vande walker
is extended to
meet for
o
of
regents and vice regents, of the D
Milwaukee; Mrs. Margaret Stan
Crack Shots at Kalamazoo.
A. R., state historians and secretaKalamazoo, Mich.. Apr. 26. A trap nard of Boston; Mrs. James L. Hugh
ries of the state historical societies. shooting tournament opened here to es, of Toronto; Miss Cynthia Dozier
Carper's Phone, No. 333 "Col. C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas is day under the auspices of the Kala of New York City; Miss Mina B.
thought to be the first male child ol" mazoo Trap Shooters Association. A
of Cincinnati, and Mrs. Alice II.
the family born to the Republic of number of well known shots are Putnam of Chicago.
Texas. It is stated that he promises among the participants, and this to
o
IDE
SHOPS.
to be at the gathering.
gether with the excellence of the pro
THE DEEP WELL.
"It is announced that all informa- gram combine to give promise of one
Prep;irea to do all kinds of
j;
tion pertaining to the event will be of the most successful tournaments A Proposition Now on Foot to Bore
find Machine work prompt- given by Dr. Gabriel Slaughter, 800 of the kind ever held in Michigan. It
a 1,200 Foot Well on the
ly. Carriage mid wagon work neat- San Jacinto street. Dallas. Texas will last for
days.
John Shaw Place.
three
ly done.
who will " be at this address for two
o
A proposition is now ou foot which
weeks before leaving for his home
means more to Roswell than any eu
Sunday School Workers.
Winchester, Tenn. Dr. Slaughter
at
terprise
CUMMINS
which has been undertaken
Prop is of
Greensboro, N. C, Apr. 26. The
the Kentucky and Virginia line eleventh annua
in Roswell for many years. The propconvention
of
the
and is at present Colonel and ComCarolina State Sunday School osition is to sink a deep well on the
PHONE 276.
Ill SOUTH IAIN. mander General of the Tennessee di- Xorth
Vssociation opened in this city today. John Shaw place. There has never
vision U. C. V."
The meetings are being held in Smith been a deep well bored In this terMrs. G. T. Veal and her brother
Memorial Hall. Delegates on arrival ritory, and it yet remains to be seen
George M. Slaughter of this city will were
taken to the hall and assigned what is a thousand feet or more
attend the reunion at St. Louis. Their to private
the surface. Competent enginers
houses where they are be- Railroad Time Table.
father is Col. C. C. Slaughter who is ng entertained by the citizens. The are confident that at that depth or
referred 'to in the above clipping.
(Railroad time.)
program provides for addresses and a little farther down we will strike
o
SOUTH BOUND.
by a number of
Sunday nn artesian flow that will cause all
lectures
WHEELER & JONES.
Arrive, daily
4:45 P. M.
school workers and evangelists of a the wells now here to be considered
Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .5:06 p. M.
wide reputation. An excellent music of minor importance. At Artesla they
A New Confectionery Firm Composed
undoubtedly pass through the stratum
program has also been arranged.
NORTH BOUND.
of Well Known Men.
of
water which gives us our wells
o
Arrive, daily ex. Monday .. 11:05 A. M
The new firm of Wheeler & Jones
and
the big flow Is many feet bHow
Depart, daily
11:30 A. M
A Wedding in Army Circles.
is making great preparations to have
There Is little doubt that if In
this.
M. D. Burns,
Washington, Apr. 26. Two famione of the finest confectionery houses
liscovered artesian belt a
this
first
Agent.
army circles were
in the southwest. The new firm is a Us well known in
put down we shall strike
deep
well
is
strong one. and is composed of Edgar mited today by the marriage of Miss such a flow as to be a marvel of the
Wheeler who was formerly in the Mary Wallace DeWitt. daughter of entire country. In addition to this
confectionery business here., and Otis Brigadier General Calvin DeWitt, IT. there is always a chance of striking
Jones a well known young man of S. A., and Lieutenant Robert Moore gas. oil and valuable products that
this city who was formerly in the B'.anchard. The ceremony was perfor will add greatly to the wealth of the
HE
grocery department at the Joyce-Prui- t med this afternoon at the home of community. The deep well proposistore. They are in the build- the bride's parents and in the pres tion by all means should be pushed
AILOR
ing recently vacated by the Roswell ence of a distinguished gathering of to a successful conclusion.
National Bank, and have a very fine rominent army officers as well as
There Is now on the John Shaw
room. The surroundings are bright others prominent in the official and place a well of a little more than 500
-VAMPRFII
y
and cheerful and they will doubtless social life of the capital.
ft mm ULLL
leet in depth. This well will be used
:
make a success. They will serve soft
I ITS
as a starter. The well is to be put
f
Secretary Shaw at Syracuse.
drinks of all kinds, and will carry a
The
down by public subscription.
N. Y., Apr. 26. Secreta
Syracuse,
supplies
complete line of smokers'
LOTHES
paper Is bring circulated today. There
and fruits. They will have a complete ry of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw is had not been a single refusal of any
ORRECTLY.
line of confectionery. They have pur o be the guest of honor and princi citizen to sign the paper when it was
banquet seen by a
chased a peanut roaster and corn pop- al speaker at the annua
Record representative.
of
Syracuse
tonight
Chamber
of the
per that cost them $125. They are oiit
There were already several $100 subfor business, and they are starting Commerce. General Horatio C. King scriptions on the list, and the list had
f New York will also address the
the right way.
just been started. The contract Is at
gathering.
o
the top of the paper and is a most
o
Burton's Home.
Senator
From
liberal one on the part of Mr. Shaw.
Practice Confined to
Florida Fruit Growers.
E. Makins, who has been in the
The deep well by all means should
Jacksonville, Fla., Apr. 26. Sever be put down. This Is the universal
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT city for several days on a prospect
il
score of prominent representatives sentiment, and the results that folevening
Artesla
for
ing trip, left last
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blfc.
)f
home
the great fruit growing industry low from it will doubtless give RosKansas,
the
He is from Abilene,
are gathered In Jackson well a greater impetus of growth
recently
f
Florida
was
of Senator Burton who
Mr.
ville.
occasion is the annual than it has ever before experienced.
The
bribe.
accepting
a
of
HAMILTON, convictedsays,
DR. J. ODD
meeting
of
state Horticultural so
the
majority
of the
"The
Makins
o
a
ciety.
citizens have always considered it
GREEKS AND TURKS.
Dentist.
o
mystery how Mr. Burton got into the
IN
INDIAN TERRITORY A Collision in Smyrna From Which
senate. However the best part of the TORNAADO
citizens sympathize with him in his
May
Complications
Serious
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. present trouble and hope he may wig- Six People Reported Killed and Many
Result. Squadron Sails.
Others Injured.
Telephone. o. 27").
gle out of it some way."
An affray beAthens, Apr.
Pryor Creek. I. T.. Apr. 25. Six tween Turkish gendarmes and Greeks
o
people were killed by a tornado that is reported from Smyrna in which M.
Diamond Drill Leaves the City.
through the country about four Del Yannis. secretary of the Greek
swept
diamond
George A. Hammond, the
of here last night. It is consulate was slightly wounded. Sesouth
miles
city
drill expert, who has been in the
Dentist.
a number of others rious complications may ensue. The
reported
that
for several months looking after the
injured.
dead are John Ab- Greek squadron has sailed for SmyrThe
were
Hondo foundation drilling, left last
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National evening
children, Albert na.
two
and
bot,
wife
for Ontario, Oregon, where
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to PeBitting aged
6
Lucy
aged
and
Dealy
o
he will be for several months. Since
ter & Jones.
over half a
a
path
7.
storm
cut
The
HEAD END COLLISION.
being here he was appointed superin
twenty miles long.
Best Cough Medicine for Children. tendent of the diamond drill work of mile wide and
o
Two Soldiers Killed
and 12 or 15
of the
When you buy a cough medicine the entire reclamation service
WINS.
GOVERNOR
THE
Injured.
nickhere
His
friends
Tnited
States.
for small children you want one in
Los Angeles. Cal., Apr. 25. As the
named him Diamond Drill Hammond,
which you can place implicit confi- and he is fat and good natured enough Supreme Court of Colorado Refuses result of a head end collision Sunday
to Release Military Prisoner.
on the Santa Fe near Partoum, Calidence. You want one that not only to take it.
26. The su fornia, between a west bound special
Apr.
Colo..
Denver.
one
relieves but cures. You want
preme court yesterday afternoon re train carrying several carloads of solMethodists Go to Los Angeles.
that is unquestionably harmless. You
N. Y.. Apr. 26. Several fused to release Charles H. Moyer diers and a lone east bound engine
Buffalo.
want one that is pleasant to take.
hundred lay and clerical delegates to president of the Western Federation two soldiers are dead and 12 or IS
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets the quadrennial session of the Meth it Miners, on bail pending a hearing Injured. The dead are E. R. Cone.
all of these conditions. There is noth odist Episcopal church will leave this of his habeas corpus case, The case James M. Bowers. Cone was killed
was set for hearing May 5th. Justice instantly, and Bowers died shortly
Ing so good for the coughs and colds city tonight for Los Angeles, where
delivered the opinion. The de- after being removed to Needles. The
Steel
May
4.
open
The
incident to childhood. It is always the conference is to
was based on the ground that others are not serious y Injured.
cision
parts
of
delegates are from various
a certain preventive and cure for
court granted the release on
if
the
o
Pennsylvania.
western New York and
croup, and there is no danger what The trip will be made by way of Chi- bail it would be practically admitting
B. F. Paul, of St. Peter. Minnesota,
ever from whooping cough when it cago. Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City the jurisdiction of the court which who has been In the city for several
Is denied in the Governor's answer days looking after bis extensive busiIs given. It has been used in many and San Francisco.
to
the writ.
ness Interests, left last evening for
o
epidemics of that disease with pero
Artesla on a pleasure trip. He says:
A.
R.
Illinois G.
fect success. For sale by all drug
Clyde
Snyder
of
Brown
"I have fallen In love with Roswell.
and
J. ,P.
Springfield., 111., Apr. 2G. Several
gists.
city
were
Texas,
in the
and I do not know when I shall be
thousand visitors were in the state Hereford.
o
thirty-eightevening
'yesterday, and left last
for able to return home."
capital today when the
Good rooms and board reasonable annual encampment of the G. A. R. 'Carlsbad where they have the con-- J
o
u
Joyce-Prstore'
Bond
K
Mrs.
It
Ave., Clara
retained last evening
Pennsylvania
104
Department of Illinois, was opened. tract for the new
points
north
47
ThM visitors includt tb delegate building.
Hawke.
jfron

;l
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

Kenney,

V. R.

C. E.

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Office on
Weft Second St.

Prompt attention given to all
work entrusted to rne.
Leave orders with J. M. Peacock

Ervilla L. Earl

Dr.

Col-bur-

CITY MEAT MARKET
Beat cuts of all kinds of meats
Poultry a specialty.
K. (,'.

black-smithin-

meats. Special prices made to
resturanb and boarding bouses

no N. MAIN

R0MJU6IK

STREET

Dilley & Son

OSTEOPATHIST.

JJ

be-'o-

Over Morrison Bros., store

ROOM 6.

First Class Accommodations.

Special Rates to

THE JORDAN

HOUSE,

Home Seekers.

RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
7d8 N Main
l Block West, 2
North of Depot.

strt,

Undertakers.
Phone

168

or

396.

NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL.

-

CLARENCE ULLERY,
MIL IIUUIILLL

lll

JL-

I

PHOTO

V

PREPARED TO DO ALL
ni? PHflTft WORIf

"Always Ayjake

i

TTTNnS

Undertaker.

$

t.

PHONE 90 OR III.

TTOM

PARLOR...;

PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTCLASS.

mm,

a. mnson.

Phone 307.

West 4th

207

St- -

J

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH

Kaffir

()fhp Judge Lea Building.
121

1-

-2

W. 2nd, (around Floor.
bours:

Office

9

to V2,

2

to 5.

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Xiht and residence
calls made. Office phone 247.
- - 389
Residence Phone
7

DR.

J.

H. JENKINS,

Graduate

Y.

n

o

raise.

Will contract

at once to

Or

S.

of London College

VETERINARY
At

Dr. W. R. Lindley

Corn

SURGEON,

Slaughter's Farm.

buy about

2--

acres of

200

Dr. H. C. Correll,

next fall's err p.

If you desire the services of an

expert, phone

the Slaughter

Farm.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

CLIFTON

GHISHOLI;

OASIS RANCH.

J

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
SANSOM BL'K.

ROOM 4
E.

'.

H.SKICWirH.

M

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
265.
Offlfe Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwith 149.
a5.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

t

Sip

11

want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require machine supplies.
If you

VISIT BIDWELL'S

MATES

i:v-.7:V-

209 MAIN STREET

Kitchen for fine home
made Candies and Ice Cream.

Candy

Xort h of Peeler's.

410 Main Street.

DOCTOR HINDS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Night and Day Phone 134
ROOnS

n-1-

5,

OKLAHOMA

BLOCK

M. CLAIR HINDS,
flRS.
.
..

,

..

Trained Nurse and Masseuse
Night and Day Phone

ROOM I J.

134

OKLAHOMA BLOCK

h

n

E. T. Burr of Dexter, was a caller
Mrs. C. Meeks left last evening for
Real
at The Record office yesterday after- Carlsbad to visit her daughter Mrs. shop.

5

noon.

LOCAL NEWS

Will Robinson for several weeks.

last evening for Fruit Men Attention:
after a visit to We have chemicals for spraying
the city.
purposes at lowest prices."
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hig-ginon their cold shrinker.
at South Spring, a boy, Sunday
The bloody shoe is on exhibition afternoon. Mother and child are doin the window of Forsythe & Co. The ing well.
mystery has never been solved.

H. C. Elrlck left
his .home at Dexter

You can get it at Campbell's.
Let the Record get It for you.
Foxy fabrics at Tom Campbell's.
Campbell cuts clothes correctly.

s,

Don't forget Campbell the tailor.
42tS
Houses to let. Phone 266.
D. H. Abbott, a young man of Chiyou
right.
cago who has been in the city for
Tom, the Tailor, treats
several months left last evening for
Campbell
number.
forget
the
Don't
Hagernian, where he will likely
Who Is it? Tom Campbell, the tai-

lor.
Campbell, the tailor, has come to

the tailor,

treats

right.
Natty suits well tailored at

you

bell's.
Spring is here, so is Campbell the

tailor.

Campbell does a high class tailoring business.
Hon. Jerry Simpson left last evening for points south.

essary.

Low

IT

t

Fans Free
If ordered this month. You pay for any wiring-- that
may be necessary only and for current at 15c per
1,000 watts. YV offer special inducements for time
contracts for light and power. When there is anything wrong with our service it will be a favor if you

Rabb & Sharp's cold shrinker does
perfect work. Every job guaranteed.

will advise us.

Phones 150

&

131.

Good clean cotton

rags wanted at The Record office.
. .Three-roohouse near
and
water.
Call
at Price
Main street, with

i

47t3

Have you ever tried the new drink
Cerry-O- ?
It is put up by Gamble &
47t3
Kirby,

i

Big

Shoes

Dr. Norfleet, cashier of the First
National Bank at Artesia, was in the
city yesterday. He says that the new
furniture was placed in the bank Sat
urday afternoon, and business was
transacted in the main front room
For some months the business has
been transacted in a back room, the
front room having no furniture. The
furniture they are using was in the
temporary
quarters of the Roswell
National bank before they moved to
their new location.
Friends of the late Henry L. Jones
will be pleased to learn that his in
surance has been paid in full. The
deceased carried $1,000 insurance in
the Fraternal Union of America in
favor of his mother who lives in Nathan, Texas. The Fraternal Union
of America has established an envia
ble reputation for the prompt payment
of its claims, and deserves especial
credit in this case, as the claim was
one which would have been contested
by most companies. The only means
of identification was a ring found on
the body, and identified as one worn
by Henry L. Jones during life. The
deceased leaves a widowed mother
in very moderate
circumstances to
whom the payment of the insurance
is a godsend.

Shoe Sale
a manufacturers closing out line of
Ladies' Patent Leather Oxfords. Strap Sandals, French
heels, which we can sell at about off the regular price
We have bought

$4.00 Line only
3.50 Line only
3.00 Line only
We are also closing

-

-

-

out our entire

llannans Shoes sold the world over
only $3.85.

$3.00
2.50
2.25
Hue of Ladies'

at $.".00, your choice

Phone ?2.

J

.MR. PARK OF.

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen set riiics for less tliiin
the manufacturer's price. These rings usually sell for
to $8. While they last your choice for
$3-0- 0

Cash.

Dr. H. W. Taylor,
Eye Specialist.

Formerly of New York City and assistant, Dp. (Jeo. M. Nye, now
President, and
of the Taylor Optical Company
El
Paso, are at the Hotel Shelby.
and
Tucson
of
(Incorporated)
Roswell, and will be there until
Vice-Preside-

nt

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4th,
All kinds of Eye Wor!;, (Hass ground to fir, each individual case.
Examination Free. All glasses absolutely guaranteed to fit or
monev refunded.

Coming Next

pi

Thinking
Man

Sure.

Week

the man of busi

nesa does not tr
to do business
without the as
sistance of

We have mixed chicken feed at $1.50
per 100 pounds. Roswell Produce &
47 tf.
Seed Co.

Dr. Sam A. Steele, one of the

greatest lecturers
todav.

THE
CITIZENS
NATIONAL
Attend the Epworth League enter
John R. Hodges, one of the town-sitmen at Artesia, was in the city tainment at the Methodist church Fri
e

day night.

yesterday.

-

The

BY MAYNARDiGUNSUL.

.

Ladies llannans
Shoes at Cost

Very Low"

"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets with most
satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For Indiges
tion, biliousness
and constipation
these tablets are most excellent
Sold by all druggists.

fans this season and
in order to get them we will furnish the

suckles at Alameda Greenhouse.
The sale of the Shelby hotel was
made through Faulkner & Allison.

of eye work.
No picnic or fishing party is complete without a case of Gamble &
47t3
Kirby's soda water.
Everybody in town drinks Iron
Brew during the hot weather, put up
47t3
by Gamble & Kirby.
If you do not want to spend all
your money for ice get a refrigerator
from String & Tanne.

Mrs. William Fountain and daugh-

Texas made a special election nec-

We must have one hundred

For economy get a Siberia refrigerator from String & Tann.
C. R. Young went to Artesia last
evening on a business trip.
We have refrigerators, all sizes
and prices. String & Tanne
W. E. Clarke, the Artesia merchant, was in the city yesterday.
A fine lot of two year old honey-

Drs. Taylor and Nye, eye specialists, are still at the Shelby. All kinds

op-re-

-

i

J. T. Patrick the Artesia contractor
was in the city ' yesterday.
Dr. Hinds went to Dexter last evening on a professional call.
C. L. Higday, the immigration man
went to Artesia last evening.

& Co.

Remember that the greatest lecture
treat Roswell has ever had will be
the lectures of Dr. Steele at the a
house May 5, 6' and 7, See an
Qouncement in another column.
$30,000 TO LOAN on Improved real
estate. Roswell Abstract & Commission Co. Phone 320. Over 'Citizens' Bank.
tf.

ter, Mrs. Whittington of Amarillo, arFraternal I'nion lodge tonight on acrived la the city last evening and
count of the Odd Fellows exercises
will
be the guests of Mrs.- Fountain's
in the hall. The lodge will hold a sodaughter
Mrs. DeWitt Scott for sevcial session and entertainment on
'
days.
eral
next Tuesday night.
At the special election held at Amarillo last Friday for Mayor, S. Light-burreceived 208 and J. L. Penry
196 votes.
At the general election
there was a tie vote, and the law of

Electric Fans Will Do It!

Campbell's prices are consistent
with first class tailoring.

RAGS WANTED

of the

PCOO

Camp-

Tom Campbell. The sign is on the
window.
We like to please you. Campbell,
the Tailor.
"Up to date piece goods on hand at
Campbell's.

will be no meeting

tailor

n

stay.
Campbell,

Them

things at Campbell's
.

Don A. Sweet, traffic manager oi'
J. A. GHmore. who is one of the
the Pecos Valley Lines, was in the candidates for the office of county
city yesterday.
treasurer, left last evening for a trip
points south.
to
Prof. J.. W. Barrett left last evening for Artesia, where he will furnish
Please Return. Will the party who
the music for a dance.
took the package from the counter
Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or at Jack Porter's last Monday by mis
break you paint when they set your take please return to this office. 7t2
on their cold shrinker.
ABSTRACTS.
Most complete set of
I can't keep you as cool as String tires
county; long exper
in
Camplight
books
can,
the
tailoring
specialty.
a
a
& Tanne refrigerators
Fine
but
guaranteed.
Roswell
work
ience;
O.
K. bell doesn't know how to do cheap
weight summer suit would be
Co.,
&
Phone
Commission
anyone
tailoring. Everything cut, trimmed
Abstract
We make them as light as
320.
Bank.
National
Citizens
Over
and made in the shop. Campbell.
"can. Campbell, the Tailor.

BANK

Any Quantity

May

5-6--

in

the

lit I.I

7th.

At the Methodist Church.

Tick-et- s

Of
down to a single board can
on sale tU' last of this ve k.
The dally receipts be lumber
purchased here. Iiut you can't
from sales or oth get down verv low on quality. We
er sources should don't carry poor stuff. Sometimes
be deposited here our prices may cause you to jump to "Home Life in Dixie During
conclusion that we handle some
and all payments the
pretty cheap stock. Come to look af
the War,"
of local or out-o- f
it, you'll find it's the price that i9 low,
town accou n t b noi
the quality of the
made by check
The first lecture, "(letting a
on
This
oh.
drawn
LUMBER.
method Hiupliftes
Start in Life, or the History of
and facilitates all
We have a fine line of Oak now.
a (!reen-horn,- "
the second lecbusiness transac
lb tions and elimi
ture, and "The Country H.iy in
nates all possibil
the City" the third. These" lee
ity of errors.
tures are given under the ausSerious Stomach Trouble Cured.
pices of Mr. Parson's Sunday
I was troubled with a distress in SPEND
AT School Class, the first t ivo for
YOUR EVENINGS
my stomach, sour stomach and vomthe lenelit of the Sunday School
DAVIDSON'S POOL
iting spells, and can truthfully say
interests, and the other in the
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
that Chamberlain's Stomach and Livinterest of the Fir Department.
er Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Four Tables
Smokers Sup
Watch the Dailv Kec old for fur
Williams, Laingsburg, Mich. These plies and Cool Drinks.
announcements.
ther
tablets are guaranteed to cure ev 203 MAIN STREET, - KOSVVELL
ery case of stomach trouble of this
Kansas City (Mo.) Journal.
character. For sale by all druggists.
o
"Dr. Steel is an interesting speaker.
Dissolution Notice.
and held his audience close listeners
existing be for an hour and a half. He drew in
copartnership
The
tween Drs. Kinsinger and Bradley vivid colors the hardships and desti
will be dissolved by mutual consent tution of the Southern home during
May 1st, 1904. All indebted to the the war. He is a good story, teller
abov? firm must make settlement by and interspersed the pathetic and huway." Dr.
morous in a charming
that time.
Steel is coming to Roswell May 5,
J. W. KINSINGER.
C and 7. Hear him.
R. L. BRADLEY.

Kemp Lumber Co

Cia-ars- ,

,

ill

ji

1'

1

Sale,

A

9
he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,
Offers

to

sell

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
with the land is a per- mV TERMS EASY. GoinsrNorthern
Canal. It is
pptual water right from the
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.

E. D. BALCOMi Hagerman, N. M.
REEVES & J3A V1SS0N, Hagerman, N. M.

o

Special Announcement.
The Social Session of the Frater
nal Union of America which was to
have been held on next Tuesday night
has been postponed until Tuesday
night. May 3rd.

Mrs. Newell and children of Chica
go, who have been spending the win-

left for home yesterday.
They came here for the benefit of
CAPTURED SWEETNESS.
Mrs. Neweil's health, and the Pecos
Valley sunshine has greatly benefited The delicious odors of the flower of
woodland and garden have been
o
her. They will return next fall.
Iraoted by skillful methods, m.d
o
now available for all purposes of the
Major S. Watson Reid (S. C.)
toilet. We carry very complete lin s
"I heard Dr. Steel, and regard him Rooms for rent, furnished or unfur of
nished in the Hobson Lowe building
as one of the finest lecturers I ever
48 tf. Perfumery, Toilet Waters and
Apply to H. P. Hobson.
heard." Dr. Steel will lecture In Roso
Soaps.
well May 5, 6, and 7.
o
Social Postponed.
All are from makers of high repute
To Visit Ireland.
The Epworth League social which and have that high qnality which is so
London, Apr. 25. The King and was advertised for Friday evening essential la articles for personal use.
Queen with their suites started today has been postponed to a date to be
be set later.
for a visit to Ireland.

ter here,

se

Daniel & Daniel.

